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The Old Powerhouse
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A Land of Many Uses
Oil production is just one of the many uses of the
Allegheny National Forest. Gifford Pinchot, the first Chief
of the USDA Forest Service, summed it up when he said
National Forest lands are managed for the greatest good
for the greatest number of people, over time. Watershed
protection, wildlife habitat, outdoor recreation, timber
production, and grazing are all part of the balanced use
of your National Forest lands.

Information
For further information about this and other Forest
opportunities, please contact:

Bradford Ranger District Allegheny National Forest
Star Route, Box 88 Vacation Bureau
Bradford, PA 16701 P.O. Box 371
814-362-4613 Bradford, PA 16701
814-368-8116 TTY 814-368-9370
814-362-2761 Fax allegheny-vacation.com
www.fs.fed.us/r9/alleghenyA Pennsylvania Wildcatter’s Trail
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Learn More About Oil
Take the Oil Country Heritage Tour:

• Cool Springs Power Museum, south of Brookville on
State Route 36. 814-849-6883.

• Drake Well Museum, south of Titusville on State
Route 8. 814-827-2797.

• Penn-Brad Oil Museum, south of Bradford on US
Route 219. 814-362-1955.

• Simpler Times Museum, 6 miles north of Tidioute on
US Route 62. 814-484-3483.

You may check out an audio tape about The Old
Powerhouse Interpretive Site from any Allegheny National
Forest office.

Demonstrations of the powerhouse engine and
equipment are provided during special events or by
appointment.
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The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits dis-
crimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of
race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability,
political beliefs, sexual orientation, and marital or family
status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.)
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for
communication of program information (Braille, large print,
audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at
202-720-2600 (voice and TDD).

To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director,
Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th
and Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-
9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA is an equal
opportunity provider and employer.

Please recycle or reuse your brochure.

ENJOY YOUR VISIT!
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Welcome To Where It All Began

Rod Lines

Top View

Side View

Powerhouse Belt & Band Wheel System

Old Style Band Wheel (Eccentric)

Pump Jack

The founding of the Bradford oil field in 1875 brought a
new dimension to America’s oil industry. By 1881, the
Bradford field produced well over 90% of the national
petroleum supply. That percentage dropped to 50% by
1884, but the Bradford field continues to be a productive
part of Pennsylvania’s petroleum industry even today.
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Cooper-Bessemer 22.5 hp Engine

This powerhouse was once an active part of the
oil industry. Now, it serves as a reminder of times
gone by and the need to preserve our past. So
step into a living history lesson as you explore
this historic site. Listen for the sounds of the
Cooper-Bessemer single-piston, 22.5 horsepower
oil field engine. If you can’t hear it, listen harder.
The rhythmic thumping of the engine, the clinking
of the rod lines, and the screeching of the belts
are now just echoes on the wind, ringing off the
scrap metal walls of this 1939 powerhouse that was
in use for half a century. In recent years, with the
help of  many partners, the USDA Forest Service
has restored the powerhouse as an interpretive site.

While you explore the site, imagine yourself as a
pumper inspecting your rod line while the single-
piston engine drives the rod lines to get power to the
pump jack. Is your rod line standing above the
ground? Does it move back and forth freely? Feel how
the rod line is connected to the pump jack. The
mechanical trick here is to transfer the horizontal
energy of the rod line to a vertical motion that pulls
the sucker rod up and down in the well. Think of a
hand pump that you could push up and down to
pump water from a well. The same principle works
here, except the rod line would be acting like your
hand. The pump jack may be one of the most
important tools of the oil industry. Without it, oil stays
underground, hidden from those who seek its riches.
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Finding the black gold and drilling for it in the late
1800’s was no small task. Four men worked
twelve hour shifts for as long as it took with only
Sundays off. A Standard Drilling Rig used a 15 to
20 inch diameter log, 12 to 15 feet long as a maul
to loosen the earth in the drilling hole. Once the
hole was deep enough, an auger (drill bit)
replaced or alternated with the maul to deepen
the hole. Casing kept the hole open as the bit went
deeper and deeper in search of oil.

Once found, the oil was brought to the surface
using the engine in the powerhouse to drive a
system of belts, wheels, and rod lines. As individual
as the men who ran them, each oil field in the early
1900’s had a different pumping system with its
own unique solutions to the engineering problems
at hand. No two looked or ran quite the same. At
this site, a central power system operated pumps
for several wells, unlike earlier, more expensive
pumping technologies that required a pump
operator at each well.


